2MP Video Inspection Camera System
User manual

2MP Video Inspection Camera System
Thank you for purchasing this product. This handbook can lead you to use our product and the
applied program of its adding.
NOTES
1. We try our best to make the content correct and complete, but it can’t certify that there is no
any mistake and omit of the introduction.
2. Our company is only responsible for maintaining and repairing the problem of itself existing.
We aren’t responsible for personal data deleted and lost caused by wrong operation, product
repair or other case. We are also not responsible for any other indirect loss caused by this.
3. Any modify of software, hardware, introduction of this product will not be notified separately,
and our company owns the final explanation rights.
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Notes

Dear customers, thank you for choosing our device. We really hope our product can bring happiness
to you. Please read the following instructions carefully before using:













The TF card needs to be formatted in the dvr when you use it the first time.
Please charge the monitor and the cable winder when you use it the first time
Forbid to use it in high temperature, high humidity environment.
Please insert or pull out the TF card after monitor is powered off. If under working state,
the huge current will bring unpredictable damage to the machine.
Put it in the place where the children are not able to reach to avoid being fallen down or
against sharp objects, which will bring serious damage to the machine.
Please don’t dismantle the device without authorization. If any query, please contact the
distributor or our company.
Please don’t change or poke the battery. If put the battery into fire, it will explode and
hurt people.
Please don’t use it when driving or doing the work, which needs your high attention.
We suggest customer copy the data in case any loss caused by the unstable power supply.
Otherwise, our company will not be responsible for any damage.
When inserting TF card, please make sure the inserting direction is correct. Otherwise, it
will damage the card slot, which users need to bear it by themselves.
DO NOT use this product to violate others’ privacy. Monitoring others’ activities without
consent is illegal and this product is not designed and manufactured for such purpose;
DO NOT use this product for any illegal activities. We shall not be responsible for any
consequences of illegal acts committed by the user.
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Basic Information
 2MP HD Sony camera with 304 stainless steel housing
 Camera waterproof rate: IP68
 3 types cameras for option:
A: 160° 8 LED , ø 23mm
B: 90 ° 12 LED ,ø 32*55mm
C: 90 ° 8LED , ø 25*57mm
 Cold-resistant, waterproof and pull-resistant Cable length 20M
 2600mAh li-battery built in the winder shaft to support camera working
 5-inch (800x480pix) HD screen/7-inch full view(1024x600pix) IPS screen
 Max 128GB TF card supported
 Record resolution: HD-TVI ,1920*1080P, AVI format
 Support 4 times Zoom when recording
 Working Voltage: 5-12V
 Built-in 4500mAh（5inch）/ 7500mAh（7inch）high capacity Li-battery
 Supports multi-language.
 System upgrade: Supports system upgrade
 Support record operators’ voice when recording
 The Monitor can fix on the cable winder
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Buttons & Interfaces

Tips for symbols:
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Buttons&Interfaces
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1. Notice before operation
Battery capacity symbols:

How to Charge

Tips: The possible reason for being unable to power on monitor is battery running out. Please
operate it after charging by AC adapter or PC.
2. How to charge
Charge 4 hours for fully charged. Unplug the charger until the battery status is full.
Notice:
A. This charger is for this machine use only. Do not leave the charger in humid place. Unplug the
charger and keep it well after charging. Do not repair, break down or remake the charger.
B. For better performance, please charge the brand new machine for more than 4 but less than 10
hours for the first time. New battery will reach best performance after a few times full charge
and discharge.
C. If no need to use in a long time, it’s recommended to charge the monitor every 2~3 months
and then keep it after switch off.
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Basic Operation

1. Power On/Off:
Press “ ” to power on, monitor is on working state; long time press “ ” again to power it off.
2. LED brightness adjust :
Screw the LED brightness adjust button to make the bright from weak to strong.
3. Working mode switch (switcher located in the left corner):
When it switches to “ ”, monitor is in state of receiving/record；
When it switches to “ ”, monitor is in the state of take photo；
When it switches to “ ”, monitor is in the state of playback.
4. Mute switch:
When under the “ ” and “ ” modes, it is mute default, and it shows the icon “ ”;
Long time press “ ” to enter state of sound, the mute horn icon “ ” shows on the screen.
5. External Storage card
Only after storage card being plugged in, this monitor can record, photo. Screen will show
symbol of TF card “ ” & its left capacity.
6. Working as a U-disk
Connect monitor to computer and power it on, it will work as a U-disk. Open the removable
disk in the computer, you’ll find the videos and photos in “ RECORD” and “ PHOTO” files
under “DICM”-“100DSCIM” directory.
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Record & Photo

Power monitor on, and select working mode to “ ”, it is in recording/photo mode.
1. Record: Under “ ” mode, press “ ”, monitor starts to record. Press “ ” to end, it will save
automatically and exit. If not press “ ”, the system will automatically save video in segments
until storage card is full. If the “Overwrite” is on and not press the button “ ” to end the
recording, monitor will cycle record and automatic save the videos by segment, and save the
latest video.

2. Photo: Under “

” mode, press “ ” once, screen flashes once, and get one picture.
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Play Video/Photo

When working mode selected to “ ”, it’s in the mode of playing video & photo. Press “ ”/“ ”
to select “Photo” or “Video”. When under the “ ” mode, press “ ”/“ ”to select the file, Press
“ ” to view previous one; press “ ” to view next one. The photo is in“.JPG” format.

The video is in “.AVI” format, when selected the“.AVI” video file, press “
press “ ” to exit.
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”to

play video,

and

Delete Photo &Video ： Under “
video. Press “ ” to exit.

Delete Video/Photo
”

working mode, Press “

”

to enter the menu of delete photo &

Press “ ” to select the Photo or Video file you want to delete.
Press “ ”/“ ” to select “Thumbnail”, press “ ” to check the thumbnail photo.
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Under “

” mode, Press“

Zoom Function Operation

”Zoom the image，Choose 1.0x, 2.0x, 3.0x, 4.0x,Press “
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”to shrink.

System Settings

Press “ ” to enter system menu when under the “

1.

” or “

” mode .

Language: Press “ ”/“ ”to select “Language”, and press “
choose your language. And press “ ” to confirm and exit.
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” to enter. Press “

”/“

”to

System Settings

2.

Auto Power Off: Press “ ”/“ ” to select “ Auto Power Off”，and press “ ” to enter.
Press “ ”/“ ”to select auto power off time, and press “ ” to confirm & exit.

3.

LoopRecording: Press “ ”/“ ” to select “LoopRecording”, and press “ ” to enter.
Press“ ”/“ ”to select the loop recording time option, press “ ” to confirm & exit.
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System Settings

4.

Time Stamp: Press “ ”/“ ” to select “Time Stamp”, and press “ ” to enter. Press “
/“ ”to select the time stamp option, press “ ” to confirm & exit.

5.

Date Format: Press “ ”/“ ” to select “Date Format”, and press “ ” to enter. Press “
/“ ”to select the date format option. Press “ ” to confirm & exit.
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”

”

System Settings

6.

Date Input: Press “ ”/“ ” to select “Date Input”, and press “ ” to enter. Press “
adjust date, press “ ” to switch “year / month / day”. Press“ ” to confirm & exit.

”/“

”

to

7.

Time Input: Press “ ”/“ ” to select “Time Input”, and press “ ” to enter. Press “ ”/“
adjust time, press “ ” to switch “hours/minutes/seconds”. Press“ ” to confirm & exit.

”

to
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System Settings

8.

Format：Press “ ”/“ ” to select “Format”, and press “ ” to enter. Press “
“Execute” or “Cancel”. Press “ ” to confirm & exit.

9.

TV Output：Press “ ”/“ ” to choose “TV Output”, and press “ ” to enter. Press“ ”/“ ” to
choose “PAL/NTSC”，Press “ ” to confirm & exit.
(Notes: Before connecting to AV, make sure that the input and output video formats are
consistent)
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”/“

”

to choose

System Settings

10. FW Upgrade：After inserting the TF card, press “ ”/“ ” to select “FW Upgrade”, and press
“ ” to enter. Press “ ”/“ ” to select “Execute” Press “ ” to
confirm starting upgrade, DVR automatic shut-down once finish upgrading.

11.

FW Version: Press“
”/“
”to select “FW Version” ， and press “
information. Press
to exit.
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” to view version

System Settings

12. Sys.Reset ：Press“ ”/“ ”to select “Sys. Reset”, and press “ ”to enter，Press“
“Execute”，Press“ ”to confirm, press“ ”to exit.

Accessories
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”/“

”to

Trouble Shooting
Trouble Shooting:
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8

It can’t power on: Maybe no power, please recharge the monitor and the cable winder.
System halted: Long time press the power on button to turn off, and turn on player again.
It cannot play ： Maybe the format of video file is not supported by this monitor, please
convert it into the supported format.
It cannot record or take photo: working mode is not at the corresponding recording /photo
mode which located in the left corner of the display.
It cannot replay: working mode is not at the replay mode which located in the left corner of
the display.
The text is in messy code: Make sure the correct language is selected.
It can’t upload / download files or can’t find the disk in PC: Replace USB cable/USB port.
It cannot save file：TF card is not in monitor, please insert TF card; or TF card memory is
full, please delete some files to release memory; or there is damaged area in memory, please
format it.
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Camera

2MP SONY Image Sensor
90° (160°)

Light source
Min. Illumination
Waterproof rate
Lens focus
Video Frane Rate

8/12 pcs LED( IR850/IR940nm for customization)
0.0001Lux/F1.2
IP68
Deep focus
PAL:1080p@25fps
NTSC:1080p@30fps
A: 160° 8 LED , ø 23mm
B: 90 ° 12 LED ,ø 32*55mm
C: 90 ° 8LED , ø 25*57mm
Cold-resistant, waterproof and pull-resistant Cable length 20
meter

Cam Dimension
Cable

DVR
Monitor

Specifications

Image Sensor
Lens View angle

Size of the screen

5inch LCD screen/7inch LCD screen

Brightness

350cd/m2

Resolution

800*480 pixel/1024*600 pixel

Video Compress
Video storage for
mat
Picture format

H.264
AVI
2GB-128GB TF
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Operating System

Windows & Mac OS

Port

USB 2.0/AV-OUT

Language

Multiple

Power Supply

DC 5-12V/2A
4500mAh working time >=5 hours /
7500mAh working time >=5 hours
5inch：130mm x86mm x 20mm/7inch：175mm x122mm x
20mm
5inch: 223g/7inch: 365g
2600mAh li-battery built in the winder shaft to support camera
working
Durable aluminium alloy suitcase

Battery
Size

Package

Weight
Cable drum
Battery
Packing box
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